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ABSTRACT 

Sedfment sa~les were collected froM six Egyptfan 
lakes and subjected to ,~ physical and chemical 
investigations. The percentages and amounts of 
different components of each lake sediMents were 
compared with those of ~e others 1n order to 
illustrate the varfations in compos1tion of the 
Egyptian lake sediments. 

Variable amounts of organic .etter. calcareous 
substances. allochthonous materials and di.t~ 

siHca lMre deposited on tlte bottOlll of the [mtain 
lakes. The distributfon of these compvnents in the 
Egyptain lake sedfments ..-, found dependet lIIinly 
upon certain factors which .-re dfscussed. 

INTRODUC'flON 

Lake Manzalah, Lake Brollus, Lake Edku, Lake Mariut and the Nozha 
Hydrodrome are situated at the norlh of the NUe Delta. Lake Qarun, 
however, is situated In upper Egypt southwest of Cairo (Fig.t). These lakes 
represent the major part of the Egyptain Inland water bodies. The first 
three lakes are connected to the Mediterranean Sea, and hence their 
chloroslty varies according to locality and season. All these lakes receive 
drainage waters, except the Hydrodrome which only feeds from the Nile 
water. Lake Manzalah, the largest Delta lak8.1 has an area of about 350,000 
feddans ( one feddan Is equivalent to 4200 mZ). Its water depth ranges from 
60 to 120 cm. This Lake Is also connectttd to the Suez Canal and the Damletta 
Branch of the Nile. The area of La)ce Brollus, the second largest Delta 
lake. reaches 146.000 feddans and It, depth varies from '10-240 cm. Lake 
Edku has an area,JIf about 30,000 feddans, and Its depth ranges from 50 
to 150 cm. Lake Marlut Is artificially divided into four parts. The Lake 
proper, from which the sediment samples were collected. has an area of 
6500 feddans and its depth varies from 90-150 cm. The Hydrodrome, which 
was artlficlally separated from Lake Marlut, has an area of 1200 feddans, 
and an average depth of 3 meters. Lake Qarun, an Inland closed basin. has 
an area of about 50,000 feddans and its depth may reach 9 meters. 

The total fish production in Egyp~ depends mainly on ttie inland water 
bodies of the country. It was neceSSflry to carry out intensive llmnological 
studies on the Egyptian Inland water ~htS to evaluate their ferttllty wit" 
regards to their fish production. Consequently, we have started In 1968 
• modern IImnological program for Itudylng these waters. The results ot 
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Relative pos'tions of ~~e Egyptian Lakes.
 

this program coverlng several papers have dealt wUh the lImnological 
characteristics of the Egyptian Inland waters, with particular reference 
to the problems of pollution. The investigations of bottom deposits of these 
waters were also involved in this program, since the sediments are very
Important for the production of the la,kes. 



The present work was undertaken to study the nature and •.composition 
of sediments collected from the six Egyptian lakes described above and 
to compare the results obtained from each lake with those of the other. 
Such comparison seems to be of particular importance since each lake 
has its own limnological characteristics. 

MATERIAL AI{D METHODS 

Sediment samples were collected from three different localities of each 
lake using a modified Ekman-bottom sampler. The samples of Lake Manzalah, 
Lake Brollus, Lake Edku, Lake Mariu~. Nozha Hydrodrome and Lake Qarun 
were mixed to from the composite AI' A2, A3, A4, 1.5' and A6, respectively. 

The density of wet mud was determined, on the same day of collection, 
using a pyknometer. The density of dry mud was calculated from the density 
of wet mud and the water content (Saad, 1970). The amount of water waa 
determined by drying the wet sediments in an OV6!\ at 105 C·. The organic 
matter was determined by igniting abo'lt 500 mg dry mud in a muffel furnac, 
at 525 0 C for 4...5 hours (Ungemach, 1960). The HCI-soluble and insoluble 
fractions of the deposits were deterrnind by adding 12.596HCI to the 
remaining inorganic. parts of the sediments in conical flasks, which were 
heated for one hour on a hot plate. Flltration was carried out using ashtess 
filter paper. The dissolved fractions of the sediments were considered as 
calcareous substances and the undlssolwed parts 8S allochthonous materiaJ8 
plus diatom shells. The carbonate-soluble (diatom) slUca Was determined 
photometrically using the method described by Mullin and. Riley (1955), 
and mOdified by Tessenow (1964). 

RBSUJ.TS 

The data ot different constituents of the COrnpoelt.., Al AI A3 A A 
and A6 are represented as percentag~ per dry mUdm· Order to ~ve' a ~o:d 
Idea about the percentage distribution of different· copmonenu C)f the 
sediments ot the Egyptian Lakes (Table. 1). The data obtained from aU 
Lakes, except thoBe of Lake Mannl&h, were also oaIcutated h, kg per 1112 
wet mud In order to give a rood pJpture tor copwttti.. the amoahtl of 
ditferent constituents of the sediments of each Lake with thoM'f the 
~;~era. The slUca content was calculated In g per JIl2s- due to Its value (Plg. 

The sediments of Lake Marlut had tJ)e maximum value of water eontent 
(70.9296) and the minimum value of C:Iry matter (29.08"). on the other 
hand, the deposits of Lake Edleu gave the minimum value of water content 
(45.811)6) and the maximum value of dJ? matter (S4.374jy,). The water content 
and dry matter of the Hydrodrome a~lments gave relatively htsh ~ low 
value. of 67.60 and 32.4096, respectively. On the other hand the deposits 
of Lake Qanm had a relatively low value ot water content ('1.67~) and 
8 high value of dry matter (48.~ 



TABU 1
 
DensIty of the llet Ind dry IlUd. II llell II the
 

percentlge of s_ constItuents of the sedlOl8nts of the Egyptlln lek•••
 

"It'r Dry Orrlnte Clle. Alloeh SI SID,
S.mpl. t.k. ..tter .. ter 

Al 
AZ 
A3 
A4 
AS 
A5 

llet ..d dry IlUd 

IlInzellh 
Ioro11u. 1.37 
Edku 1.52+ 
IIarlut 1.26
Hydrod..- 1.28 
Qarun 1.51 

• I I 

5.60
3.17 6O.2~ 39.77 15.01 
3.15 45.63- 54.37+ 7.48 
3.844 70.921- 29.OS- 15.21+ 
2.89- 67.llQ 32.40 9.63 
3.q? 51.67 48.33 ..,7 

.ubst- ..terl- I I 

.nces 1111 
I I I 

53.58 4O.Z7I· 
41.38 42.85 
31.82- 60.21+ 
53.72+ 30.41
39.97 49.59 
42.84 47.39 

0.54 1.17 
0.75 1.60 
0.49- 1.06
0.66 1.41 
0.81+ 1.73+ 
0.81+ 1.72 

11.8. : Th...xl_ ..lu•• Ire d•• I.....t.d by (+) 1114 the .Inl_ value. by (oo). 
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The maximum value of organic matter (15.21 %) was found in the sediments 
of Lake Mariut, Whereas the minimum value of 5.6096 was recorded from 
the deposits of Lake Manzalah . The organic content of Lake Brollus sedments 
also gave a high value of 15.01%. The sediments of Lake Edku, Nozha 
Hydrodrome and Lake Qarun had rel&~ively low values of organic matter 
which reached 7.48, 9.63 and 8.97%, respectively. 

The maximum value of calcareous substances (53.72%) was found in the 
sediments of Lake Mariut, whereas ~he minimum value of 31.82% was 
recorded from the deposits of Lake Edku. The sediments of Lake Manzalah 
also had a high value of calcareous substances (53.58%). The deposits of 
Lake Brollus, Nozha Hydrodrome anQ l,.ake Qarun gave nearly similar low 
values of calcareous substances, whlcll reached 41.38, 39.97 and 42.84%, 
respectively. 

The maximum value of allochthonous materials (60.2196) was found in 
lhe sedim~nts of Lflke Edku. However, the value of these materials reached 
u minirY't!,n of 30.41~, in the deposits of Lake Muiut. Relative\y high values 
of allochthonous material were also recorded from the sediments of Nozha 
Hydrodrol'lle find Lake Qarun. These values rea·.::hed 49.59 and 47.3996, 
respe('tivt~ly. On the other hand, the deposits of Lake Manzalah and Lake 
fkoHus heAd relatively 1(1\'1 values of allochthonous materials of 40.27 and 
62.86%, fespectivE'ly. 

The 1Y'\'tximuJl1 value of di8tom-si!ic~ (1.7396) was found in the sediments 
0f the Hydrodrome. However, the minimum value (1.0696) was recorded 
from the deposits of Lake Edku. The sediments of Lake Brollus and Lake 
Qarun 0150 gave high values of silica, which resched 1.60 and 1.72%, 
respectively. On the other hand, a relatively low silica value (1.1796) was 
recorde(~ from Lake Manzalah sediments. The deposits of Lake Mariut pve 
an intermediate value of silica (1.41 %). 

The maximum value of wet density U.62 g/cm3) was founcf,!tl,·t.tIe sediments 
of Lake Edku, whereas the minimull) vbalue of 1.26 I/e~~ recorded 
from the deposits of Lake Mariut. Tbe Hydrodrom~ sedihlet\tlJ. also gave 
a low value of wet density (1.28 C/Clll3) which Is nearly Ilmilar to that 
of Lake Mariut. 

"e .maximum and mlnlmun values of dry density were tounCS' tn Lake 
Mai~ut and HYdrodrome sediments, ~.84 and '.89 c/em3, respctlvely. 'hle 
density of dry mud also gave relatively high values In the sediments of 
Lake B~, Lake Edku and Lake Q~. These values reached. 3.17, S.U 
and 3.09 *l,em3., respectively. . 

The .....* of water found in th, .ediments of tak4I Mariut reached 
a maximUm of 8.9 kg/m 2 whereu that In the dep<J!dts otLake Edku lave 
• minimum of 7.00 kg/m~. The quan&UJes of water found in the sedlments 
01 Lake BroUUI! and the Hydrodrome were relatively high reaching 8.1 
and 8.6 kg/m',reBpectively. Howeverl 'he amount of "at.. in the deposits 
Gt Lake Qarun ... relatively .mall ('.1 IlI/m2). . 
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The ~antity of dry matter precipitated on a Wlit area elf the 'Lake bottom 
(one m ) rerached 8 maximum of 9.2 leg in Lake Edku ~ediments and a 
minimum of 3.1 kg in Lake Mariut sed'ments. The amount of dry matter 
in the deposits of Lake Qarun was relatively high (1.3 kg/m2). However, 
the dry matter of Lake BroUus an4 the Hydrodrome sediments gave 
relatively small amounts of 5.5 and 4.2 ki/m2, reliUectlvely. 

the amount of water round In 'dIi.etftments of Lak~ Manut reached 
a maximum of 8.9 kg/m2 whereas that in the depositsof Lake Edku gave 
a minimum of 1.00 kg/mi. The quantities of water found in the sedhnents 
of Lake BroUUI and the Hydrodrome were relatively high reaching 8.2 
and 8.8 kg/nil,respectively. However, the amount of water in the deposits 
of Lake QarWl was relatively small (7.8lqr/m2). 

The quantltY9f dry matter preclpitaq.d on a mit area of the Lake bottom 
(one m2) reraehed a maximum of 9.a leg in Lake Edku sediments and a 
minimum of 3.7 q In Lake Mariut sediments. 'tbe amount of dry matter 
In the deposits of Lake Qarun was relatively high (7.3 kg/m2). However, 
the dry matter of Lake Brollus an4' the HydrodrC?me sediments gave 
relatively small amounts of 5.5 and 4.2 IeI/m2, respectively. 

The amoun~ f)f ol'lanic matter deposited on one mt of the bottom of 
~.~roUU8.~cheda maximum of Q.' kg. However, a minimum amount 
(f,. ~trnt) ."~ recorded from Lake Bdku and the Hydrodrome sediments. 
a.ttvel),fI'~t quantities of .ol'lanlc Platter of 0.8 and 0.7 kg/m2 were 
loun4 ~ the sediments of Lake Mariut and'Lake Qarun, respectively. 

The quant.ti'. of calcareoUs substances gave a maximum of 3.1 kg/m t 
1ft Lake QarliP lIediments and a mlnlm'4P' of 1.7 kr/m2 in the Hydrodrome 
,deposita. 'Interi'necJlate amounts of th.. substances were obtained from 
~..,Jedim.~~tJ.f... Lak.e. BrollUS.,. Lake Edku and Lake Mariut. These amounts . 

~chfd 2.,* . ,~.-dl.a kI/m2• ret!lpecUvely. 
...... ' ....... ", :.l-,v, , '•..•- '. . . . .
 

.The ~·of·'Iftodtw.nodil ••,erlals precipitated on ·one iR~ of 
the lake bottom rea~hed a maxim.um of 8.4 lei In LaIce Edku sedlmen~' 
and ,. QJ,tnimum of 1.1 kg in Lake 'Mariu' deposits. A relatively great amount 
-of all~ materials (3.1 kg/m2) was found in Lake Qarun sediments. 
;Jlowev••.~ ma~.ria1l gave relatl,;J.1 small quantities of t.4 and 1.1 
"-,,m2 In the~Q of Lake Brollus ana the Hydrodrome, respectively. 
"'!~;,>,:t,.,. ,<.' ,) 'S,:.",. ,I"" 

. 1'he "Quantity. or ~Ubonate-e01uble ~dlatom) slUoa. gaV. hlaJ[imum of 
61 l/m2 In Lake Qarun .edlments and • minimum of 23 gtt Lake Marlut . 

. .~its. Intermediate amouna of dl.totn~Uica were found in ~ sedimentil 
. 0.1 J.8.ke Broll.... ~e Edku and Hyd~e. reachllll 40•.18 ~ 37 g/m2• 
~tively. .'< 

DIBCU8$I01f 

.... The quaUty~ _tlty oi materl. ~ted on hbottOl1l .of ...,.. 
'. ~tlan ~!.~~aff.cted by certain Int.m..t and external eventl. ". 



latter have a considerable ected on tJie nature, composrtion and distrlbutb 
of the :Egyptian lake sediments (5aa<1 and Arlt, 1917; and Sead, 1987). AU 
Lake receive large amounts of drainage. waters, except the Hydrodrome 
which feeds only from the Nile water. The drainage and the Nile waters, 
which are enriched with silt and clay particles, continuously transport to 
the lakes great quantities of allochthonous materials. Lake Manzalah, Lake 
Brollus and Lakf! Edku are connected wlUI the Mediterranean Sea by a narrow 
slit through which the lea water mef enter into these lakes and reach a 
greet distance Inside them. The sea "ater may trilnsport to th.e lakes 
considerable amounts of sand. Morepver, Lake Brollus and Lake Qarun 
are bordered at their northern sid~ by sand dunes. The sand particles 
are carried away by the effect of the prevailing wind to '.Ule on the bottom, 
of the northern sides of these lakes. ' 

The allochthonous mineral mat.rlala entering Into theP.oPtien lakes 
are distributed on most areas of their bottom and covered the *llocbthonoue 
organic sediments or. mixed with 1:4em. C'onsequently, t"'. exchange; ,. Of 
elements between the sediments of tbese regiona and the 'upper f .... water 
is greatly reduced under this condition (Ohl8, 1960, 1982, and 1'64, 
Ungemach, 1960, and Sead, 1970 amJ 1".). 

The maximum densitr of wet mud tquod in Lake Bdku Hdlrnehtl .. malnly 
due to the great increase in the amoupt of dry matter, whl«zlt NeCbed ,~ 
maximum value, and the decrease in tfle amount of ••~et cqnttlnt to ~ 
the minimum value. Such increase In ttae amount of dry ,mattwp. the depoIits ' 
of Lake Edku can be attributed PJ1pclpaU1 to the larp, ~tftf. ot 
allochthonous mlnerogenlc materlu f'Pterlnc Into ttU ~e vla,dralnap 
and sea waters. These allochthonOUl ",aterlals ....ve the' rftaxlmQfn value 
In Lake Edku eediments (Table 1, Pig. I). . 

The minimum density of wet mud found In Ltke Martut ,ddlments was 
associated with the maximum 'density ()f dry I1hld. this •••hn.... wet den8tt, 
Is mainly due to the great, 4e~re88e In tb. '..ount qf .ft:1 .att..., which 
reached the minimum value, and the tqcreU4J lnthe amount of *at., ccnhnt 
to reach the maxhnum value (Table •• 'Ie. I). &\00 Ift~ln ~:-"'Q\U1t 
of water content 18 due principally ~ the chlJlle, In .. nature- of L~e 
Marlut sediments. These deposits were solt and rich iIl*ater content, due 
tothe,continUOUl supply of sewage and 1ndu8trta1 ,w-t- * uu. ~e, 
(Saad, un b). The great decrease in the amount of dry mattet In Lake 
Marlut Mdlments coincided with ,....at deereate tnt... amount of 
allochthonoUS matMlel.. wJltch rea.obed the IRlRlmum value ha ,theae
aedjmeDts. '. ' , 

VartaoTe amounts of organ'ct lHfter .... ~ 011 -. ~.' 
bottom of the Efyptfan lakes (Pil. 2). The I!'eat .....tltlu oIG1'1...lc tnatter 
found In the sediments of Lake Bron.. an(,l l.ak. Q8f1II1 are mAlnlydue 
to the lncreeaae In the amqunt ofal1ochthorJOUI ,£lid aut.~,""""lc 
matter ,re.erhed the bottom]t thes~ I.k. ~d" 198.)~ ~' ~~ln 
the rate of d$composltlon ....lc~, in the lake ..dlluents m_t 
be also consl~ad. . ' 



The minimum quantities of organic matter found In the sediments of 
Lake Edku and the Hydrodrome are attributed principally to; 1) the decrease 
In the amounts of allochthonous and autochthonous organic matter reachinJ 
the bottom of these lakes; 2) the Increase In the Intensity of mineralization 
of organic matter In the lake sediments; and 3) the increase ..in the rate 
of sedimentation of mineral matter in these lakes (Saad, 1972a), The latter 
factor seems to·be the ~aln one, since these two lakes continuously receive 
considerable amounts of mlnerogenlc materials. Lake Edku receives these 
materials from the drainage and sea water, whereas the Hydrodrome receives 
them from the Nile water. According to Saad (1970), the rate of aerobic 
mineralization of organic matter was found to Increase In localities rich 
In mineral matter. 

Lake Marlut receives larg-e amounts of allochthonous organic matter 
In sewHg(' and lndu:,ti ;f,t W~::H:'l. which continuously enter into this Lake 
as 8 rcesult oi severe pollution. The autoehthonous crganlc production of 
this Lake was elso relat! ·-,ely hi;;h. It ,-'uold be expected that the htgh organic 
content cf Cake l\1ar\l!t \<"/ii.!r .lust be followed by.somewhat similar high 
orgunic wiluc~ of it s <;edi :'~f;! t·" H01.yever, t!le organic content ('f Lake 
IHariut sedimentr, r.e:, relati't'ly low, due to the high intensity of 
decomposition (If C" i';< ,,,H\r·r favoured '0y the spec: "1.) f'nvironmentnl 
conditiiJnS in thE reg;'" (i'l"V'-l' "d, 1')1;'18 Ant. SHad; 1972bi. 

The bottom of Egypl,if:: in;,c& is ,~haracterl:;:;er:' by great accumulations 
of calcareous shells and si'JelI rtegments of cak!' . "liS organisms. Variable 
amounts of caleareous subf,tunces were found in ~' 'mit area (one m2) of 
the bottom of the Egyptain lakes (Fi~:. 2). The gn'a' amounts of calcareous 
substances found ill the sediments ot Lake braUns, I,ake Edku and Lake 
Qarun are d".le to the nbulldance of calcareous sheH!> on the bottom of these 
lakes (EI-WHkeet, J9G4b; Saad and 1974 and 1984; Saad and Arlt, 1977). 
This evidence is very clear in Lake Qarun sediments, which gave the 
maximum amount of calcareous substances, ;,-' a result of U ,1: e'. c' "ent 
with c:alcareoUs shells. 

The .mall quantities of calcareous substances found In the Hydrodrome 
and Lake Mariut tediments coincided with relative decrease In the amount 
of calcareous shella on the bottom of these lakes. Such decrease of calcareous 
shells may be dUe to; 1) the environmental conditions, which might be 
unfavourable for th4!I growth of calcareous organisms; 2) the solution of 
calcium carbonate, which may occur after death of the organisms, and 
3) the Increase in the rate of supply Qt noncalcareous substances. Th. latter 
factor Hem to be the main one, sinc. these two lakes continuously rtteelve 
great amount of noncalcareous substtlpces. The Hydrodrome recelv.. theI. 
substance. from the Nile water, whereas Lake Marult receives them from 
the drainage waters, .'''Ne and Industrial wast... 

Different amounts of .hellsdlatom....Ulca were found In one m2 of the 
bottom of the J!lyptlan lakes (Fig. 2), Thl. I. attributed principally to the 
nature and type of sediments of these l¥u. The maximum amount of dlatoin
.mca found In Lake Qarun sediments ,.alect' the richness of these sediments
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with diatom shells (Saad, 1971, 1987 and 1984). It may be conCluded that 
the environmental conditions necessary for the growth of diatoms were 
favourable at the time of deposition. The diatom frustules in these sediments 
were also subjected to a high degree of preservation. In other words, the 
rate of release of silica from these sediments Into the free water might 
be greatly reduced. 

The minimum amount of diatom-silica in Lake Mariut sediments coincided 
with the scarcity of diatom frustules in these sediments. According to 
Saad (1971), this condition is mainly related to the considerable changes 
in the nature and composition of Lak~ Marlut sediments which occurred 
in the last years 8S a result of severe pollution. The sludge has deposited 
on the bottom of Lake Mariut in great amounts. This sludge covered the 
successively deposited diatom frust{Jles and made them unavailable to the 
Ekman-bottom sampler. Therefore, the bottom sampler collected the surface 
sediments with only relatively small amounts of diatom shells. 
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